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· lnstilule of Museum

General Operating Support
Peer Reviewer Handbook

HOW TO USE THE GENERAL OPERA.TING $-UPPORT REVIEWER HANDBOOK

This book contains detailed information about the GOS peer ~view process. Pet:r review is an
mtegraj. part of the General Operating Support grant program: the proces~ i~ designed so tbat
royseum professionals evaluate grant applications fr9m fustitutions similar to their own. We use
these ~valuations to c:letero:rloe which institutions receive funding t3ch year. Although written
specifically to address the n¢eds of GOS reviewers, the handbook can also serve as a reference tool
for musewn personnel interested irt competing for 00$ funds or for anyone wanting to learn more
abour GOS peer review.
·
S~CTION I: INTRODUCTION TO GENERAL OPERATING Sl1PPORT AND~ REVIEW PROCESS

provides an overview of:
• the GOS program
• the peer review process
• the way results are communicated to applicants.
S~CTlON

II:- BECOMING A REVIEWER answers questions frequently a$ked by prospectjve reviewers

regarding:
• necessary slQlls
• time comillittnefit
•_eligibility requiren:le11~,
It can help you cietern:ii11e wbetber or not you wish to serve as a reviewer.
S~Cl10N Ill; APi>i..iCATION REVIEW INSTRUCTIONS provide:

• basiC information on the review prQCess
• step-by-step review instructions
• sample reviewer comments.
Fortner as -~ell -~ prospective CQIDpet:itors for OOS funding can learn a great deal ftom the GOS
Reviewer Handbook. Those who have been unsucce$sful in the past and those who are about to
apply fot the first time probably have th_e most to gain. However, even applicants that have received
awards in th~ p~t are likely to pick up valuable pointers by undeI'Standing the evaluation proces$
frQll} the revjewe_r's perspective.
For more information about IMS grant pI"Q~ or tbe GOS review process, contact:
~
IMS Program Offic~
__ _
1100 Pennsylvania Avem1e, Room 609
W3$Nngton, D.C., 20506
(202)786-0539
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1

Pr~gtam?

1. INTRODUCTION
TO GENERAL
OPERATING
SUPPORT AND THE
REVIEW PROCESS

General Operating Support is a uniQue federal program which
provid~s annual competitive awards fot baSic operating support to
all types and _sizes of _mu~eyms. Through the GOS program, the
Irtstifute of Museum $ervic~s is the sole federal provider of
operating suppon to the en~ ~ge of cultural, historic, and
scientific museums in the United States. GOS grants can be used
for most my_setJID operational expenses. To be C()nside~ fQr
_
· flincis, eligible applicants complete a ~mpreh~Q_sjve application
which details all aspects of the museum's operations, collectioris, and t1mmcial activity.

As with anY federal grant program, IMS can award Qnly tbe amount of money appropriated by
Congres_s each year. Consequently, only those :museums which can best establish, in a written
application, their adherence to gene~y accepted standards of m_useum operations aJ1d tbe_ir
effective use of resources in carrying out theit stilted mission wiU be successful in the grant_
competition. That iswhete you -the mµseum professional-come ilito the process. We rely on
the participation of practicing museum professionals to help make the evaluations on which final
funding decision_s are made.
We actively solicit reviewers from every museum discipline and budget size, so that all applications
~-evaluated by appr()priately qqa.Jjjied museum staff. In other wor~~ ~pp\j.c;ations are assigned to
reviewers experieriC:~ in the applicant's discipline. And. in most ~ses, the budget size assigned to
any particular reviewer matches closely the institutional b11dget size with which the teViewet is
most experienced.

How Are ~pplkations Reviewed?
Application assignments correlate a reviewer's experience in a particµla,r IPllSCUIJJ discipline and
blidget size with the disciplines and budgers of the applicants. :6efore we make final assignments,
f'eviewers oe>tify us of any potential conflicts of interest f:ror:n their preliminary list Art average of
12 ~ppl_ications is assigned to each groyp of four reviewers;-- - - ----- --- - ------ -Reviewers evaluate institutions on their re$pon_ses to the nine sections iil the GOS grant application:
Audience
Collections
Collections Care and Management
Exhibits
Education and Research

Staff and Physical Facilities
Suppon
Administration
Lortg-R::lilge Pl@s.

These responses demonstrate how wel_l the museum staff under5tands and adhe~s tQ professional
standards. Reviewe~ a}sQ base their evaluations on how well the mµ_~~qm qses its available
resources.
Reviewers give on~ ~core for each answer. There are seven pQ~sible scores, ranging from
leadership (7) to unsatisfactory (l ). _A score reflects t1le reviewer's assessment of the applicant's
overall p~rfo:r:mance in this area. IMS asks reviewers to make written comrnentS t6 suppon each
score.

lnstitute__of _Museum $ervJces _
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What Follows The Peer Review?
When the review Sbeets are returned to IMS, each reviewer's numeric~ scores aJ"C mathematically
st_andardized. A smgle, Stul_®di~ score rs prodqced from ~ revjewer for~ appl_ica,ticm..
The four standardized scores for each application are averaged to p_roduce <me ave~ge suµidwQiz¢
score.
After reviewers ba,v~ ev~"Qa,ted .~ 9f th~ir a,ssignecj i:tpplici:ttions and mi:tlled in their completed
~vi~w sheets, IMS st4!ff e~~nes ~ ::l_spects of thC! review pr99~ss for IUlY J>()t~ntial pivblems.
We look at reviews to see if the reviewers haye IIlade inapp_i:opriate comments, have not used the
full range of scores, or have misunderstood IMS policies. -with computer assistance, we also
identify reviewers who are in statistical disagreement with the other members of that fow-persQn
group. -Problematic reviews go to the secondary review panel.
What is The Role Of The GOS Secondary Review Panel?

Thirteen museum professionru.s 1Dake up the GOS secondary revi~w panel, which_ as~embles in
Washington, DC each spring after the peer review period. Staff selects _superior GOS peer
reViewe:rs to serve on the panel, generally for three consecutive years. Panelists represept a cross
section of museum disciplines, budget sizes and geographic regions. Fo:r their service, panelists,
like peer reviewers, receive a small honorarium.
Panel r~view is crucial to the awarding of GOS grants. During the meeting, panelistsrnake
recommendations regarding the resolution of probl~ms identjfiecj py IMS staff. Panelists ~so
assist the IMS staff to assure that application procedures and the review process are fair. IMS may
also ask them about other issues pertinent to each year's competition o:r about improving the GOS
progrllm.
Following the panel meeting, all applications are ranked based op the PnaI standardized average,
from highest to lowest score. Awards ate made on the basis of this rariking.
How Are The Review Results Communicated?

GOS awards are usually announced in mid-May. At tb~t ti!l'l€:, IMS notifies applicants by mail to
tell them if they have rec~ived art award.. We also send a list of grantees to all participating
reviewers. With tbe n_otificlltion, all lipplicants receive the review sheetS containing the scores and
comments of the peer reviewers. Applicants greatly appreciate tboqgbl;fl!J, C()nstructive reviewer
coninlentS.
Successful applicants point to high scores and PQSitive comments as a StamP of approval for their
institution's operations. Museum adrtriili.strators .report that receiving a GOS award enbances fundraising success With private fmm~ticn:1_s.Qr other ~tate and local sources.
Unsuccessfol applicants use reviewers' comments to revise their GOS gr;mt proposais for future
competitions. After adding iilfotmatiofi o:r incorporating changes that reviewers recoIIJIIlen(i, man:y
applicants improve their s~ores and their likelihood of future funding ..
Other applicants, after reading constructive triticisrns supplied by their peers, discoverw11ys to
strengthen their museum's 11ctivities, plans, or policies. In this very direct way, for both
successful and unsuccessfi!l GOS applicl!fltS, th~ pe~r review process offers the most readily
available tool for professional assessment and helps to promot.e the development and refinement of
p_rofe~sional standards in museums.

Institute of Museum Services ___ __ ___ ___ _
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Why Should I Become A Reviewer?

U.. BECOMING A

The rewards of being a GoS reviewer are many, as experienced
reviewers will attest. You Wilb
• contribute to the growth ang aclv@ceme11t of the museum
field
·
• promote the development of profession~ staridards
0 enhcwce your own professional knowledge
• heighten your Ufidetstafidiilg of yout own institution
• le¥J1 bow to improve your own institution's GOS
application . _
• receive a Small honoiwi.u,m.

GOS PEER
REVIEWER

If you are someone with a Strong corilJllitment to the museum field who would like to use y()µr
prQfessional knowledge and expertise to benefit l;>oth yo~elf, your institution, and our nation's
museums, we ask you to consider becoming ~-GOS reviewer.
How Do I Know If I'm

Eiigibh~'?

To be eligible to serve as a GOS Peer Review~ you must:
• be currently e.mployed in a museum AND
have at l~~t three years of professional musetlril experience.
0

Directors, curators, education staff, and development officers, amo1_1g otbers, can serve. GOS
reviewers represent all type~ of museums.
What Other_ Qualifications Do l

N~ecf?

lfi addition IMS looks for people wbo:
• a,re strongly committed to the museum profession

• have a thorough understanding Qf professional museum operations
- within theii Qwn ITil!SCl.fill discipline and
- withill the l_arger museum field
_
_
• are confident that they can use their professional expeffise to eva.biate applications
• can review impartially.
A profile of recent GOS reviewers indic~tes that 2/3 have 10 or more years of professional
museum experience and th~t 70% bold senior administrative positions.

YQl1 do not have to know everything about IMS/GOS fµndlng pQlicies to apply to be a reviewer.
If you do apply and ate selected, y9'tJ ccm learn the basics by reading this handbook.
How Do I Get Involved?

You may call ot write the lMS program office at any time if you have additional qQe_stion.s about
becorning a reviewer or to request a GOS reviewer application. Or you may pick up art applicati9n
from IMS program staff while attending a local, regional, Qr national museum association meeting.

Institute of Museum Services
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The shon reviewer application fofl!l asks where you we>It ~d tbe Il1USCum disciplines and budget
sizes you ~e qualified to review. Retwn the form to IMS, along with a current copy of your
resurrie. If you are qualified, we will place you in our GOS t¢viewer "PQQI'' for possible selection
during a fyture grant cycle.
~cb fall, mpreparation for the upcoming competition, \Ve ~end AA update form to everyone in our
p<;>ol. The form asks if you ate available that year and whether all tl!e !Qfoi:matie>n is current. To be
considered in any ~iVen year, you must returri your upd~te form to us by the date indicated.

We cannot predict in advance when we will iJ.S.k yoq to review. We can only detennine the number
of ~viewers we oeed for each discipline and budget category aftet we have ~-e~ved all of the grant
applic~tions for that year's competition. Typically, we aSk 40% of the total GOS revjew~r p09l to
participate in @Y given year, but within certain distiplines and budget sizes the percen4\ge is m\}~h
higher or lower.
What If I Am Selected To Be A GOS Peer Reviewer?
Prior to the Revi~w: (approximately one month)
• receive a ~funinlID' list of your assigned applications (average of 12)
• check for potential conflicts of interest
• confinn that your schedule allows the time needed
- at least two hours per application
~ apptox. 20 - 40 hours in a four-week period
• d~ige whetb~ you are able to review (you may decide not to review one year but
t() p;irtii;ip~te the next)
·

During the Review:
• receive shipping bQx that c;Qn~s:
- YC>lM' ~pptications
- materials to help you review
- materials needed for processing applications
""' reviewer questiol'1fiaire (for commenting on GOS application and review process)
reiid IMS guidelines and instructions
·
• read all of yoiir applications carefully
a~sigri nymericaJ scores to nine responses on each application
prc;>vjcie tboughtful comments that support yolit scores
• retu.Ill your review sheets to IMS by the deadline
0

0
0

• CALL IF YOU HA VE ANY QUESTIONS

After the Review:
.
.
.
• tett.i.rn your reviewer questionnaire and let us know whl.,lt yo11 think
• keep a copy of yow review sheets and the applications for two months
• at the end of two months, destroy the applications and reviews
• maintain confidentiality of an applications you review
Pleiise note: if you are interested; we will be happy to discuss out evaluation of your perlo:tfilarice
as a reviewer.
Most reviewers find the process of evaluating GOS gtafit applications stimulating, educational and
tewafding. _As a reviewer, you help determine the final GOS fyndi11g statµs <>f muset.Jms across
th~ l)nite(j States.

GOS Peer Reviewer _Handbook
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If you still have qge_stions, please read Seetion IIl of this hand\>oc;>lc for more details. YOU Cail also
talk to experieoced GOS peer reViewets. Finally, feel free to call the IMS program office at any

t.ime.

IMS can ptovid~ G~neri!l Operating Suppon tC> our nation's cultural, bisiQrical, and scientific

museums only if II!U~l1ID professionals actively support and participate µi tlJ.e process. Whether
you are already a GOS peer reviewer or w<>Uld now like to sign up, we thank yog fQr you.r service
to the federal governmen~ a,11d for your dedication to your profession.

III. Application
Review Instructions

Section ID contains instruction_s fQr cog;ipleting the review
process. On the back cover of the handbook is a checklist with a
~uggested timeline to help you pace y_ourself thrQllgll the next
four weeks. We strongly recQriunend tb,a~ you follow these
procedure~ !15_ they are-based primarily on suggestions of
previ0\1S GOS peer reviewers.

Some steps are requ_ired by our processing schedule. The ~ctgaJ method of evaluating each
applicatiori, however, is up to you. prevfous ~viewers estilllate that it takes a minimum <;>f two
hol!l"S to evaluate each applicati9n~ Plea$e allow enough time t<> do your best work and still retl.J.IJl
all completed review sheets to IMS by the annollnced deadline.
General Operating Support Review

The Ftuuilimenta[J
This section of the handbook contains:

• technic~ iQfo:rmation about the review process
• a list e>f helpful reminders
• well fo_nnulated collllflenrs submitted by revi_ewers in recent years.
If you have qu~stions about any of these materials, please cont(!ct IMS. The Program Office

number is: (202) 786-0539.
Before you begin the actul!l review of your applications, you must completely @deystaud the
remainder of this IJimdbook and this yeat's General Operatin~ Support Grant AP.ulication and
Information packet
Read tb!s year's material._ The application is revised each year and Will ha:ve changed in ways that
affect your evaluation. All revi~wers, even experience.d ones, must carefully read th~ ~viewer
instructions to be ce~n they u11derstand what is expected of them and to ensµre tbe fairest
possible competitic:m fQr applicants.
Remember that General Operating Support is your program and reflects the contributions that you
and other dedicated reviewers make to it Thank you for the time and commitment you ate
pleQ.ging to the Institute of Museum Services and to our nation's museums.

Institute of Museum Services
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flow Applications are Assigned
We have attempted to.match youtassigned applications as Closely as possible to the discipline and
budget size you indicated that you are qualified to review. Applications have been grouped and
assigned to reviewers according to the 13 diseiplines listed in the Q~neral Operating SQJ2port
A~plication and Information packet and by six budget categories. The discipli!les are:
01.
02.
03.

Aquarium
AfooreturtVBotartical Garden
Aft

08. Narutal History/Anthropology
09. Nature C.Crttet
1O. Planetarium

04. Children's/Junior

11. Science/Technology

OS. General

12. 'h:xJ

13. Specialized

06. Historic House/Site
07. History

The budget ca1egocy for the ~ppl!cMtt i.s Q.eternti.Jled by tjle ~9\Hlt ofi~ non-f~entl o~rating
income entered on line "DI" of tbe application "Face Sheet." The s~ b\ldget ~teg<;>ries for each
yeat'$ competition ate based on the acrual operating budgets of that year's applicant pool. As tbe
pool of applicants differs each year, the breaks in the six budget categories fot each yeat Will vary
as well_. For the fisczj yelif l 990 competition, the following budget categories are used:
·
#1 $
1#2 $ 145,50i #3 $ 255,664 =

145,500

255 '-603
--·

-

-

455,668

455,669 857,489
#5 $
857,49() - 1,839,681
#6 $ I ,839,68i over
#4 $

If there were too few applications in the Same discipline and budget category to form a separate
group, we rnay have ~ssigued y011 ~ppHc~tions of the saine cliscipline but with more than one
budget category. If there were too few reviewers of a certain discipline and budget size, we may
have asked you to review museums whose discipline or budget size are not your first choice.

IMS expects you to review all of your assigned applications; however, if you feel thtit you tanni>t
fairly (Jnd objectively review any application assigned to you, please contact us immediately so we
can reassign it.
·
·
Conflict of Interest
Read through your list of appJjcat:iQn_s to see if there are any potential conflictS of interest. The
f6llowing conditions reflect a conflict:
l, You, your spouse or miDor child ~ invC>lve4 with the applicant institution, o:t
in the project described in the application; as a paid consuJtAnt or through other
timmcial involvement.
2.The ~pplication is presented on behalf of an instirution with which you; your
spoQse o:r minor child ar~ negotiating future employment.
3.Through prior association as an employee or offic~r. you may have gained
knowledge of_the applicant Which could preclude objective review of i_t$
application. (Pa_$t employment does not, by itself, disqualify a reviewer so
long as the circumstances of your association permit yc)u to perform an
objective review of the application.)

GOS Peer Reviewer Handbook
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If an application presents no conflict ofinterest at the time yol_l review it, one may still develop later
on. Once you have reviewed an application, you should never represent the applicant in dealings
with the Institl_lte of Museum Services ot another federal agency concerning the application, or lil1Y
grant that may result from it
--

When There Is A Problem With An Application

Eligibility
Eligibility requiremenJS are di~ClJ~sed in tbe first few pages of the Grant Application and
Information packet The program staff ha~ get~mrined that the applications you received ar~
eligible based on the applicant's respon~~s to tbe eligibility questions. If you have any doubts
about an applicant'$ eligibility, please contact us immediately. [)o not under any circumstan¢es

contact an applicant teglitding Qn application.
Application Completeness
Tbe lMS program staff has thoroughly checkecj ~ch appli.cation to make sure that all requfre9
information has been provided. I/any application is missing infonnation, c(Jll ~immediately. We
Will forward the missing material to you.

Extra Narrative Pages
Applicants were instructeQ i.r1 the application packet to limit their respon~es to the space provided.
In evaJuating an application, you shoul<i c;li~regard any information presented in extra pages beyond
that space. If you consic;Jer extra pages when scoring your assigne(l applications, you will be
unfairly penalizing applicants who stayed within the ~pace limitations.
R~duced Type

Applicants were instructed in the application packet to use a type siz~ no smaJJer than 12 pitch (12
characters per inch). They were a.l~o informed that reviewers, at their discretion, may perthliz.e
applicants for using reduced type. Please be aware of the variation ill type size that may occqr
when using different computer typefaces based on point Size rather than-pitcP..
With these exceptions, all applications you receive should be complete and in compliance with th~
application requirements as stated in the application packet
Ho·w To Review

Evaluating for E!fer;tiv~ Use ofResources
General Opera_ting Support grants are awatded oil a competitiv~ ba_sis imd are intended to assist
ml!Setnns in maintaining, increasing, and improving their basic services. The award of General
Operating Support should be based -Qn the the effective use of resources to provide museum
services as demonstrated by r~spon.ses i!l the application. When assessing the narrative, yoµ will
~ant to refer freqµeIJ.tly to the museum's Statement of Purpose, related institutional history, and
financial Statements.
·

lnstitute_oL_Museom Services
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Yow interpretation of the scoring definitions relies h~avily ()Q your professional knowledge and
experience and your objective a.Ssessment of µie applicant'~ responses to the questions. As a
reviewer, you must determine the extent to which the applicant'~ re~p<>nse_s provide a full
description of its setvices and operations, and yoq giqst assess the degree to which the applicant
meets generally accepted prof~ssional museum standards in providing those services and
petfofining those operaticms. The applica.nt's responses to the narrative questions, rather than any
pri(>r knowledge of the institution, should be the basis for your evaluation.
We ca.nnot state emphatically enough how essential it is to a fair review proc~~ th~t y<:>u ~pply the
appropriate range of scores. Your scores are entered in~o a compyter @d starid~ied. The
average of the standardized scores for all four peer reviewers determines the rank of the
application. Applications are 11otraoked by the actual numerical scores you assign but by the
rela._tive performance of each application when compared to all othe~. Th~refore, if you aw~
oQly rugti scores to all of your applications, you will not necessarily benefit them.
A~

a servi_c;:e to our applicants, IMS provides them With a copy of yout review sheet without
identifying you. Please be s-ure that your scores and comments reflect a realistic and reasonable
assessment of the application.
Evaluating Financial Information

Yoo sbouJd consider the museum's services and operations in relation to the amount offinancial
.suppon it receives. The financial infofination iS an integral pan of the application anci $hould be
yse{l i_n the overall assessment of an applicant's operations. Many reviewers have indicated that
they find it helpful to review the finaneial information either ~for~ reviewing the narraJive or after
the first readiog, before they begin sooting the applications. The financial condition of an
institution will have ~ cljrect bearing oh the applicant's services and operations. Your familiarity
with the financial information can serve as both reference point and ftamewof'k fot teviewmg the
application narrative.
---- __;;:__-=--------=-----~--:.; ___.:. ·:-_ ·- -----

----:=.-=-----=-·- - -

Followi,ng the peer review the Th1S staff and consuiting accountants carefully examine the financial

foml$ imcl audJted financial statements of all applications that are tecoIDinended fot funding. This

ensures th.at the applicant is awatded an amount which it is eligible to receive. Your own
of the financial information, therefore, is only for your enhanced understanding of the
ifistirution's operations.
proce~.s

e~ation

The following fi!t~ficial inf9rmation is
included in 3 GOS a licaHon:
• Form A (most recently oompleted fiscal year)

Unless:
(no exception)

• Form B (2nd most recently completed fiscal
year)

(no exception)

• Balance Sheets (both years)

the museum is part ofa larger organization
(e.g., university, gov't, et~.) --

• Fonn C (Non-cash Suppon)

(optional)

• Audited Financial Statement

an aµdit is not required by lM.S ~gul~tions,
or
the museum is pan of a larger organization
and is, therefore, not separately audited

---

--~--

-

- -

----~----

--- - - - - - - - -

-------~-

institute of Museum Services
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00S application have made the following suggestions for using the ihfortnation found mthe IM_S
financial fonns and in auditS:
Use financial figures to:

• detero:tlne ~1"9ent;ige ofincome sources
• m~e comparisons of fund balances to total assets and liabilities
• identify diverse soutt~s ofmcome

Cc>mpare FORMS A and B in order to:

• ·identify finaneial stability and growth
• reflect a potential pattern of defieit operations

Compare .FORMS A and B with audited statements to:

• ·verify bottom line figures
• obtain additional information on cost breakdowns
• see more detailed explanation of museum operations in "Notes"
Use FORM C to:

• assess institution's success in ~ttrac;ti_:og syppon
• c9~l~te noo-casb contributions listed on the fortil With narrative description of
community support

Jnstitute of Museum Services
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Statements

l{evenue, Sµpp<>tt anc;l Experts¢s thrQugh<;n_it the same year,
Form incllJdes operating and non-Operating funds; some
museums report operating ollly.

Revenue & Support

Sources <;>f im;ome. BottQID lw~ equals non-federal operating
income.

Expenses

Cost break:gown by type of expens~ ~ sruIDes, materi'lls,
utilities). Change in Fun<;l Balan~ frQm begiroiing of year to
end of year.
Assets, Liabilities and Fund Balances as of end of fiscal year.

FORM C -,. Value of non..cash
contributions (Qption41)

____ __ _ _

Contributed Services, Materials and Rental Allowances. May
be added to ooerating income on FORM A.

Lom-ponents Of Audited Financial Statements
Gives l!Il <;>pi!Jjon as to f airtless of fina.ticial statements;
a~se~ses the accounting ptinciples used by museum.

ACCOUNT ANTS' REPORT

(Opinion Lener)

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

BALANCE SHEET

Assets, Liabilities and Fund Balances as of end of fiscal year.

STATEMENT QF ACTIVTfY

Revenue, Support and Expenses throughout the fiscal year.

St. of Revenue & Support

Shows sources of income.

St. of Expenses

Cost breakdown of progtamS and ac~vities.. May be separated
only by typ~ of ex~nse (~.g., p~yroll, utilities, print;ing) or
fimber bIQlceIJ down by function (e.g., collections, education,
aPminisu:ation)

~ANCtAL POSITION (Optional)

Summl_ll)' <;>f fina.ncilll ~Sources in a.n accounting period and
how those .resources were used.

NOTES TO FlNANCJAL

E~plruns organ.iziition of museum and significant a.ccounting

STATE:MENT OF CHANGES IN

STAThMENTS

policies. Gives greatet detail for bener understanding of
specific accolints. Explains significant transactions and
eyen~s.
_
·
. _ ... _

----- - - - - - - - - -
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$c()ring the Applications

You will receive enough application review sheets for ea~h assigned applita,tiQn, plu_s several extra
sheets. Using one review sheet fo! each application, evaluate the institution on a scoring scale of I
through 7 (!=lowest; ?:::highest). In scoring the_applitation, yoy provide both a numerical score
and writteIJ comments explaining each score. The sc()re$ $.hPuld represent your assessment of the
applicant'$ level of achievement of generally accepteq prof~$$iomM museum standards as
demonsttated in m~ir responses to the questions. Definitic;>n$ of the p_uroerical scores are ptoVided
below.

S_bQ!ffi

DEFINIDON

1

Applicant's response demonstr:ates @satisfactory perfonnance when. measured
against generally accepteQ. pr9fessjonal standar9s in this area of services/oper~tions.

2

Applicant's .~sponse demonstrates some effort tQ m~t ge11erally accepted
professional standatds in this area of services/operations, but indicates a need for
considerable improvement

3

Appljcll,Ilt's response demonstrates a conside~ble effort to meet generally accepted
professional standards in this area <>f se_rvices/operations, but indicates tlie need for
some improvement

4

Applicant's response demonstrates thaJ its services/operations iii this atea meet
generally accepted professionzj standards, but does not indicate any additional
merit.
·-

5

Applicant's response demonsttates th~t its services/operations in. this area meet
genetally accepted professional standards, and indicates some additional merit.

6

Appiic~t·~

7

Applicant's response d~monst:rates leadership in this area of setviteS/operation.S
when m~~wed against genetally accepted professional staJJdgds.

response demonstrates that its services/o~tiOIJ~ mthis area meet
genernlly accepted professional standards ~d m.dicates considerable additional
merit

Assign whole numbers only to each of the nine narrative ~~pooses. f)o not use fractions,
decimals, ~eros or more than one number. Score fill responses; do not leave any blank.

Institute of Museum Setv.lces
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Comments to Suppott Yout Stores are Essential
When writing yout conunertts you should:
• consider an applic~t·~ ~trengths .and w~es~c;s
• acknowledge and complim~nt strong points
.
• offerpractiCaJ S\lgge~tion_s fQr iIµproving wc;_ak poi_nl$
• correlate your comments to the numerical score
• address the applicant - your professional peer.
Please be sensitive to the effect of your commenis to the applicant. Unprofessional conffllents may
offend the reader, and they undeiirtiile the applicant's confidence in the review process.

Your justifying comments are very important to the applicants and to IMS . Written just:ifjca_tjoo of
your $cotes is the only Jl}eans the applicant has to understand the basis of your evaluation.
Successful .rulil unsuccessful applicants use your comments to improve their services and futu_re
applications.
··
f'fea$e type your comme11ts. Many handwritten comments are difficult or impossible to read.

To help you imderstand the kind of iilfotmatioil an applicailt would find useful, sample review
comments are provided following these reviewer instructions.
Call Us If You Have Any Questions
IM:S PROGRAM OfFJCE: cioi)786-0539

Please keep in mind that the IMS staff is available to answeryour qµ.estion$ i:tt ~y time during the
review perioo. We are normally in the office from 8:00 am to 6:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
We greatly appreciate the tremendous amolJilt of time and effort you have comnrined to being a
reviewer, and we thank you for sharing your knowledge and expettiSe. By participating in the
p~r review p~c;~s. 11of <;>nly l.lTe yo9 inaking significant contributions to the Institute of Museum
Services and the General Operating Support program, you ~ providiIJg im ipval1,11_ible s~rvice t0
the entire museum conununity.

Institute .of Museum __Servlces
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REMINDERS TO ENSURE A GOOD REVIEW

Call IMS immediately if you find that you cannot serve as a reviewer or if you have MX
questions or problems.
·
Otll IMS if any part of an application appe&ITT to be missing.
Orrefully read all ii:i~t:nict:ion materials, application guidelines, cµicl rima.t:ive criteria.
Budget yout time properly so tb_a.t ea.ch application receives afait reading.
B~e

yow evaluation on how Well the museum uses its av~la.ble resources.

Use the foll range of scores to distinguish among differing levels of professional museum
operation.
·
Provide balanced (positive feedback ruiQ c<;mstruct:ive criticism), substantive, and helpful
commentary.
·
Make sure your comments justify your scores.
Address your comments ~o th~ a.ppljcant, your colleague, not to IMS. Museums wil.i use your
eomments to improve th~ir applications and their operations.
Please type your comments so that IMS staff and the applicant museum can t~d wbat you have
tQ say.
Return your review sheets by ¢.e sta.ted deadline to avoid any delay in processing of the
applications.

IMS PROGRAM OFFICE
(202)78~539

-
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SAMPLE REV1_£WER COM_MENTS
The following pages contain a composite of substantive, well balanced comments contributed in
the past by various peer reviewers. Although the application changes somewhat from year tp year,
we have attempted to match the comments as Closely as possible to the appropriate criteria. Please
u~ these Slilllples merely as guidelines for prepatiilg yoi.Jf own comments. I. AUDIENCE:

Regi9naJ. mcu-keting program obviously very effective with a visitation increase of over 14,000
vi$itors, Excellent partiCipation with othet historic organizations to fu:tthet marketing effortS. Do
you everfo~see exp;w.QiJJg your local Visitor base by expanding your minority programs?
Yol,lf annual attenclance fjgures on Page 28 don't ma,tch with these op Page 34. YoYr efforts to
communicate with the public and make the gallery accessible are commendable, and you seem to be
overcomin~ the ''town.:. gown" barrier thatplagµ~s so rn;ID.Y college galleries.
Hc;>urs are genero1._1s and progrn.ms v~ed and demographlcs of the JociU poplllatioo are clearly
articulated. Yet I would like to know more about the breakdown of audience who represent
museum programs . . i.e., white/minority; adults, teenagers; seniors, children; general educational
level. Progrannning for minorities is well-conceived but how are these grc;mps targeted Qr
represented on volunteer/museum committees?

What is tbe si_~ of you_r total potential audience? What is the educational level, income range,
ages, ethnicity of your public? Yoilt outreach methoos for attracting newcomers will only work
qnce they ate inside. Why is olit:reach participation down if this is a priority? Without population
figures, how do °I know 64,000 is acceptable? What about handicapped'? What other museums are
in YC>llf regio_n?
II. C'OLLECTIONS:
Description of collections provides a general overview but does not go into enough detail. Names
of railroad~ repres~ntaj in the collectiQn sb0t1ld bave bee_n provided. Also, a further breakdown in
numbers of s!llill_l art:i_facts versus archival material would have provided a clearer picture of the
entire collection.
Having begun your collection in 1874, you must have some important worles by regional artists.
A more specific discussion of numbers of works and categ()ries and artists represented would have
beep appropriate. What i_s comml1nity interest in collection? Wha,t js perceo~ge of a.vail;1biljty?
Do you loan objects to other instirutions?
Refinement of collection focus to regional and American art and culture makes great sense and will
help to clarify mission in the eyes of the cotnmunity and potential donors. What are the parameters
of the fieldwork as a s9urte of collecting? What plans, if arty,. to deaccessiort ot tfclde European
and Oriental materials? Impressive allotinent of exhibition space to penmmeQt collectjoJJ in pl~ f9r
new facility.
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Ill. COLLECTIONS CARE AND MANAGEMENT
Well-conceived management ~g c~ sjtuation for collections. Good record of previous support
for collections ma,na.ge111ent worlc. Salt air conditions make outSide lcication ofrolling stock ·
complicated, bui it appe~ staff has good, coosi_stent program for on"'going inspection and care.
Written collections policy in place and consistent with goals and resources. Documentation qf bird
collection, with s@il~ plans for other specimens step if1 tight direction. Good awareness of
potentizj danger from outtnooed taX.idermy teehniques. Storage barely adequate but cum:nt
;m~ys_is of environmental controls a positive step.
Collections management is genenllly fu:st rate, but what percentage of collections are ca.ta].og1.,1ed?
Who does cataloguing? Document files and photography ofartifacts especially commendable.
Who detefirtiiles what cons~rvation c30 be done in-house? SUtVey of collections and environmental
conditions would l;>e a good i_c.lea. How are conditions monitored? What central heating/cooling is
in place?
IV. EXHIBITS:
Good fundamental no-nonsense exhi_bit philosophy that fqcyses oo proximity, first.,.hand
experience, and popular approach. WouJci bave preferred more on tnajot theme and sub-themes
used to ground and dev~lC>p exhibits. What are the key stories the museum seeksto tell with its
trains, iriterio~. imd objects? Perhaps an over"'reliance ofi audio-visuals anQ. meQia.,
The brief discussion of exhibit philos<;>phy rofilces yoUI museum's philosophy seem no different
from any oth_er institution. Little iofomiation about evaluation. EXhibitions seem appropriate and
in_teresting. T~aro concept good Applicant does not resp6nd to request for®~ ()IJ -111.,lIDber and age
of materials on exhibit, ot to questions aboµt ~iz~. square footage; labels, guides, or intetptetive
techniques.
Philosophy and examples.relate to mission and c<;>llectioo interpretation. Planning process does not
explain staff involvement anci d~cisi()IJ process. Description of exhibitions lac.lcs details for
"highligbts'' and only generally provides infotmation on diciactics - give specific examples.
V, EDU<;ATION AND_RESEARCH:
Good description of peripheral e(iycCJ.tionaJ programs but too I little on how education programs for
$tudents develop. Good adult education programs- diversi{iecj. S~tement of school programs
solid. Statement related to research only fo part responds to the question, afid suggests that
research at yoUI mllse1.1m and by staffis less serious than it ought to be.
Are programs intended to relate to exhibits? For example, how does the photographer rel~te to. .

exhibits? Oth~rwise, impressive variety. Vety coinifiendable us~ of outieac;h l(>c;:itions. Especi~_ly
impressive is use of museum as site Of initial rn~etings for adoptive parents/children. What
happened to earned income from pul;>ljc;atioos, tuition, performances in 1986/1987 vs. 1985/1986?
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Clos~ correspopdeQce between school programs and actual school curriculum requirements.
lnterest;ing offerings for adults with specific tail-related goals. Innovative programs for childr~n.
ewec:ia1Jy the overnight activity. I wanted some discussion of daily educational programming for
regular visitors in addition to special educational programming. What occurs in th~se areas?·

Professl.onal ~cl COIJl!Tlµnity involvement in program planning and evaluation sounds excellent
By targeting grage leve!s. scl:lool visits should be mote successful. Are docentS being trained in
new approacli? .Do adult programs coin~ide with and illuminate temporary exhibits? Local history
~search cl11ss~s a great introduction to your collections.
VL STAFF AND PHYSICAL FACILITIES:
With 12 fuil-time positions and over $22Q,OOO ];>µggeted for salzjes, why aren't there mote
professional staff positions? An org&nization of this si~e neects a fl.ill-time curator and a fi.lll-time
educator. Security measures are good but a disturbing lack of infonnation regarding safety
practices for visitors especially wftb operable equipmept
The staff seems well qualified and energetic, and is too small to pro~rly handle both ex}µ_l;>itjQns
and programs. Facilities seem adequate for the exhibitions budget. -Sinee things are not likely to
cha,nge rigbt 11way, th~ staff will proba.bly luwe to re-lllloc11te tj_q:ie to cover more b11ses, Wh11t ;;tie
you Willing to give up?
Director appears qualified to serve a range of responsibi)jties. Wbat e~actly are her
responsibilities? ~t is a pivqta,l cleveloproent for you to have hired a Director, What are Ga!Jery
Assistant's duties? Do staff members take advantage of workshops, etc.? Who trains volunteers?
Your facility has been creatively adapted for new use. Is buildifig one level handicapped
accessible? What security devices are in place?
Excellent assessment of need~ regarding professionlil development; gOQd ~se of IMS i.n p3st @cl
proposed cootinuation. Be more specific on volunteer training. Amount of space for collections
care and exhi~it preparation seems low. Foundation funding fot seciltity/fire systems shows
imagination. Pleased to see procedures manual and disaster plans.

VU.

SUPPORT:

Municipal services varied. ~blic cash contributions and memberships low for population size.
Increasing and div~rsifyi_ng (mai:ictal ba.se is vital a.nd some plans are underway. Not aJJ aveo_ues
have been tapped. No liquid assets for emergencies. Has Board considered an endowment?
Earned income from calendar promising.
Museum seems to be striving in a well-conceived way to broaden its COII)IIIIJJ:tity support beyond
existing levels and reliance oil City school system. li1 light of movement of new Sun Belt .
inctustries tQ the ar~, wbat sort of new, aggressive corporate mewbership campl!ign_s @ght b~
developed to i.ncrease and expand sponsorship of museum events and programs? Some
imaginative work needed in this area.
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Museum is an important resource for community but community goesrr't quite seem to realize it
Such communiiy support as has existed has been very valuabl~. The eff~s of tJ1e billboards
indicate than an ~a}ysis of the audience might lead to more effective rn3Iketing. 28 volunteers for
the mµ~~um in such a comrtu1nity is unusually low.
III. ADMINISTRATION:
Board involvement appears on the wbole to be positive. However, I must question the .
effectiveness of the fiind"'r:aising ce>mmittee given the.difficulties you have experienc~ mtbat area.
Transition periods are QifflcuJt but professional assistance should help you be able to develop a
mem~rsbip drive and endowment fund, an<;l to be more effective in seeking corporate and
institution .supPott.
·
Any college museum n~ a degree of autonomy if it hopes to be any more than .a service unit to
various depanments 11nd <;>{fices on campus. Adininistrators d_o not like to give up authority. Until
your gallery gains th.is degree of autonomy, you will suffer. On tbe brigbt side, yol.ir lliliversity
budget is relatively stable.

Unet~ bow the rest of the staff fit in and
what their responsibilities are. Do they have iJlput regarding plans and directions? Hard to g~uge
the health and stability of fin_@cial condition in spite of superb capital campaign results.

Good management structure and Board involvement.

Governing structtite and mus~um ma,nageroent address University and toiilnlunity, while
effectively utilizing small staff Financial condition reflectS high degr~ <;>f relia.nce on University
bu~ changes.~ being addressed and should expand suppQrt beyond collections development
IX. J.DNG.,RANGE PLANS
Good, simple analysis. Clear goal to be "best chilQI"en's museum in South." Good to synthesize
and integrate subjects in exhibits and programs, but f d like more info~tion on how you will
define exhibit excellence and steps you will take tQ a~hieve it. Answers say nothing about prior
success in achieving long-range g<;>als. What is your commitment to yout site?
-

Rather th&i ~ddress problems in planrtif!g, why not develop~ IIlOdel of your ideal gallery, one that
wouJd be like a jewel on arty campµ~? Try to sen that model to your masters, and focus all pl@s
on achievmg what you want. Don't worry about the uili.versity relations d~p~e.nt; they are the
same ev~rywbexe.
Musellfil will neecj :m education coordinator on staff, plus other adrutiollS if other historic sites ate
required. You should not wajt until the new facility is built to join AAM and AASLH -- do it
now. Adding more outdQQr focilities as indicated in long"'rartge plan is of concem, given site's
size, staff and budget.
·

SCJ:ft;l)UI,...E OF COMfl-t:TION
'IIME

__FRAME. ___________ _
TASK
Dayl
LI t. Check yotir shipping box to make certain that all ofyoUt reViewet materials
and applications are intluded.
Read your Contractual Agreement If you see that you cannot fu_lfill the
terms of the contract, contact IMS immediately.
Weeks 1-2 03. Read the "Application R¢view lilstructions" (Section ill of this handbook)
thor9l_lgh}y.
Read the General Operating SupJ?ott Grant Application and Infoiiilation
packet. Pay particular attention fu tbe eligibility criteri_a, appljc;J.t:ion reviC!w
guidelines and infofIJlation required fot a complete application.
Rere?d t_he ''ApplicatiQQ Review Ii:istroctions," p~ying particular attention to
the ~coring definitions.
·
Read every application through once without assigning any scores. Use
this reading tO develop a feel for the r1U1ge of responses in thC! ?pplic~tions.
IMS staff has checked each application prior to shipping your box. If you
have doubts after this first reading about the completeness of lUl appljcat;ion
or an institution's eligibility, contact IMS immediately.
W~k3
01. Read each application again, thoroughly. Assign scores and write
comments.
Review your scores and comments as a whole. Adjust any as necessary.
Check to see that yoq b?ve reviewed ~l yout applications, scored all
responses and provided substantive comments. We will ~end a c_O.RY of
yourreview sheet to each applicant you reviewed when the awards are
___
announced in May,
Week4
[] 9 . Sign your contract.
0 10. Return the Application Review Sheets and your signed contractto IMS by
the deadline. The review sheet is a three-p~ge, pressqre-sern~itive fcmn. Be
sure that you have signed the IMS copy of each review sheet and attacbed
one of the labelS with yo!:!f _name and reViewet number. Return the first
(Applica.nt) a,11d secood CTMS) c9piys of the completed review sheets and
your signed contract using the self,,addressed stamped envelope.
11. Complete yourreviewerquestionnaire. This form asks you to assess yoµr
review experience to suggest ways to improve the application or review
process. We v~h1e yow sQgge$tions. You may submit the questionnaire
With the completed review sheets or you may submit it later. Please return
your questionn~ no later than the date indicated so that we have your
__
comments available for the members of tbC! ~view panel.
2 months
1z. ~eep the appli9ation$ and y9ur cop1ys of !he review sheets (Reviewer
aftet mailing
Copy) for at le!!St 60 ®y$ after mailing. This protects your work in case a
your review
problem occurs in the mail. After 60 days, destroy tl-!e applic~tions and
sbeets
review sheets.

IJ2.

04.

Os.

0

CJ

GOO APPLICATION_J~zyI_,EW_ SHEET

APPLICATION .LOG NO._IG-_._ __...........,...........---.._,._......,..,~
CRITERIA
I•

AUDIENCE:

II.

CDLLECTIONS:

.·'·'.

'
~ ~\..

III• O)LLECTIONS CARE AN])

~~GEMENT:

I.
JV.

EXHIBITS:

v.

EDUCATION AND RESEARC.H:

rvr.

STAFF AND PHYSICAL

VII.

SUPPOR'r:

fACI:i;.:r;r;i:~s:

VIII. ADMINISTRATION:

IX• . LONG....RANG.J;: PLANS:

APPLICANT

COP¥
_.

l·

__

..·::___·_·._ _
.. -

_..'.:._

. "·.r.• ..--.::~--~~---·---=-

